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The business of language and the language of business.
A refreshing and accessible keynote speaker, Amber delivers insightful perspectives on
communication and communicators that has audiences laughing and thinking about the
power and potential of words. With over 20 years of experience, Amber has developed an
expert ability to connect language to leadership, professional effectiveness and business
challenges. In addition to speaking Amber trains individuals and work groups, facilitates
team work sessions and moderates panels. Amber publishes The Lingo-ist, a weekly blog
that advises followers across the country on all facets of effective communications. Her
book, Effective Communications for Women in Business launched in summer 2014, and
will be followed by Talk to Me: 11 Ways to Make Your Conversations Richer, Deeper and
More Meaningful.

Choose from three powerful keynotes, all customized for your audience and industry:
With the Right Words You Can
Change The World

The Language of Leadership

Ten Communication Commandments
for Women in Business

The value of great communication can’t
be overstated. From giants of industry
to children’s fairy tales, the right words
make all the difference. Touching on
biology, history and pragmatic skills,
this keynote is equal parts inspiration
and action.

Leadership shows up in our language,
our choices and our relationships.
When we each take responsibility as
leaders in our individual worlds, we
are forming the tributaries of leadership
transformation that eventually flow into
compelling culture change.

Too often, women in the workplace
unconsciously undermine their own
interests with language that masks their
abilities, goals and ambitions. Using
a hearty dose of humor this keynote
illustrates common communication faux
pas that hold women back and delivers
practical solutions.

All keynote presentations are also available as customized workshops
that run between 90 minutes and two days.
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AMBER’s AUDIENCES

WHAT AUDIENCES SAY

(partial list)

• Idaho Women’s Leadership
Conference
• Micron Technology
• NAWBO-LA
• Iowa Women Lead Change
Executive Leadership Program
• International Association for Public
Participation
• The Toll Roads of Orange County
• Women in Cleantech
• Association of Educational
Therapists
• Digital Hollywood
• Boston University
• Society of Financial Service
Professionals
• Pasadena Junior League
• City of Pasadena and the
Commission on the Status of
Women
• Pasadena Magazine
• TEDxPasadenaWomen 2015
• Pancreatic Cancer Action Network
• DOVIA (Directors of Volunteers in
Agencies)
• Transamerica
• National Association of
Professional Women
• American Marketing Association
• National Association of Senior
Move Managers
• Pepperdine University
• Crestview Preparatory School

@LingoLeverage

“Amber offered a dynamic and engaging talk combining important concepts with

practical, real-world implementation strategy. Our alumni have raved about her
engaging style...”
Jeff Murphy, Boston University Associate Director,
Alumni Career Programs

“So inspired by the method and clarity of the presentation!”
Angie Kamel,
Downtown Women’s Center

“Great material! This was my favorite session!”
Idaho Women’s Leadership Conference

“No matter who you are, this is great stuff!”
Jane Zaremski,
Lady Jane’s

“I like your voice and your content is solid, accessible, relevant and timely. The
commandments forced me to acknowledge some less-than-ideal communication
habits of my own. Consider my awareness cranked up.”
Laura Scully, Chief Communications Officer,
Transamerica Life and Protection

TO BOOK AMBER
Amber is available for a wide range of speaking, workshop and conference
events. Please email info@lingoconsultinginc.com with your inquiry and
be sure to include the proposed date of the engagement.
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